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MASSAGE

THREE SENSES 
 invigorate your senses through touch, sound and the
infusion of natural oils extracted from herbs, flowers
and fruits. a perfect blend of Swedish, lymphatic &  lomi
lomi massage with the soothing sound of Trickling
waters will have you drifting away to an enhanced
physiological and physical well-being.

calm the nervous system and relax your muscles. hot
smooth pebbles carefully placed on areas of tension
throughout the body combined with drizzling rich
oils and deep gliding massage techniques WIll improvE
circulation and bring you to a natural state of
equilibrium.

BOATER'S KNOT
when pressure's of life have you feeling tense with
chronic muscle tension, it can have you feeling off
kilter. allow our highly trained massage therapists
to customize moderate to deep tissue massage movements
and the soothing movements of age old
Swedish massage, getting you back to your happy relaxed
self again.

LICENSE TO CHILL
begin to chill from your first step into our relaxing
massage rooms and float away as we transport you
from your stressful day to a relaxed, tropical
wonderland. A Signature Swedish, full body massage
aimed to increase circulation, remove toxins trapped
within the muscles and enhance oxygen flow
throughout the body

50/80min $95/$135

50/80min $119/$159

50/80min $105/$145

80min $159SOLEIL STONE



COCONUT PALM
the blissful feeling of lying under a Palm Tree with the
warm sun resting on your back is what we have
recreated with our Coconut Palm back, neck and
shoulder massage. Soleil spa's Tropical inspired
Ambiance, botanical hot oils and soothing massage
movements Aimed to release upper-body tension.

CATCH & RELEASE
Feeling sluggish lately? IN NEEd of a boost? The power
of Reflexology might just be your GO TO. a massage that
target's specific reflex points in the feet and hands,
corresponding with individual organs throughout the
body to send signals that balance the the nervous
system, reduce pain and stress, energize And maintain
your overall health.

PEARL OF THE SEA
For the mother to be. a nurturing full body massage
with safe and effective prenatal techniques to ease
aches & pains and bring the expectant mother to a more
relaxed state of mind,  expectant mother must be past
first trimester

CAPTAIN & HIS BEST CATCH
Looking to Reel in the romance this vacation?  This
soothing and Peaceful full body massage  allows
couples the chance to unwind and hook The best of
Memories together.  Bubbly Beverages and chocolate
truffles to be served as you float on out ...Cheers!! 

25 min $59

25/50min $65/$115

50/80min $119/$159

50/80min $235/$299

Aromatherapy     $10
Hot Stones           $15
Scalp & Cranial   $15
Foot Therapy       $15

  Light Therapy      $45 

ENHANCEMENTS



FACIALS

Transform the appearance of your skin with an oxygen
infused facial treatment. A cocktail of plant derived
stem cells, Arctic Berry peptides & a powerful
concentration of enzymatic botanicals to  deliver a
surge of hydration  & optimally refresh your skin.

Sensitivity Facial
To much sunburn from this great Florida weather?
Feeling the sting of everyday life on your Skin? You
deserve a calming facial treatment specifically
designed for sensitive skin. A combination of arnica,
chamomile and lavender along with manual massage
techniques will help restore your skin's natural balance
while taming irritated skin.

Radiance Facial

TaIlor made to bring out the radiant you. This classic
European facial will have you looking "oh lala"  with a
deep cleanse to revitalize a youthful appearance and a
radiant glow.

Arctic Berry Facial

50 min $95

Power Glow Facial
Fast and effective. An express facial that diminishes and
targets dark spots by utilizing the latest innovation of
lightening technology through the power of plants to
provide a glowing complexion

30 min $65

50 min $115

70 min $159



 

Captain's Facial 

 The man of the ship needs to look his best. Our captains
facial is aimed just for you sir.  A treatment for skin that
may be irritated from shaving, the environment, or
everyday stress. A deep cleanse combined with a light
facial massage will leave skin with an even tone, smooth
texture and completely refreshed.

Back deck Facial
For those tough to reach spots. a cleansing treatment
that targets the back and shoulder area.. Effectively
removes toxins and build up that clogs pores and causes
impurities. Great for those prone to break outs on the
back.

Gravity Challenger

A Lavish facial treatment with an ultra-resurfacing
blend of glycolic acid to visibly reduce the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, leaving your skin
firm, tightened and revitalized.

Moisturizing Hand Treatment     $10
Ultra Eye Brightening MAsk           $15
 CUSTOMIZED Peel                                   $25

ENHANCEMENTS

70 min $159

50 min $95

60 min $125



 

Margarita Salt Glow
Experience the healing properties of the sea. A full-body
exfoliation treatment using a blend of Atlantic Sea salts
and a Mango Enzyme Body Wrap to smooth and replenish
your skin in a tropical aromatic experience. Enjoy a
complimentary margarita following treatment.

Blueberry Toning Wrap

 A powerful Blueberry & Soy Slimming Body wrap that
contains bupleurum, an herb, to stimulate circulation
and help rebuild the structure of your skin. Treatment is
complete with a massage  using microalgae extract to
deliver a slimming and smoothing appearance for the
whole body. 

Aloha, Aloe Wrap!
A full-body Skin renewal treatment with a creamy foam
made up of rock salt, lemon peel & Turmeric  combined
with a caffeine infused restorative wrap with healing
powers of Aloe Vera and Arnica to soothe your skin (this
treatment is perfect after sun exposure!)

BODY WRAPS & SCRUBS

60 min $159

90 min $199

60/90 min $159/$199



 

FAR-INFRARED THERAPY

Sun Dome Session
A non-invasive health-promoting therapy; Far infrared
light, the safest segment of energy that comes from the
sun offers an array of health benefits known to
enhance blood circulation, reduce pain, strengthen the
cardiovascular system and ease joint stiffness and
inflammation 

MONTHLY MEMBERSHIP TO SUN DOME
AVAILABLE FOR LOCAL RESIDENTS

30 min $79



SPA EXPERIENCES

All Spa Experiences are to include guided sauna and steam
rotation, citrus sorbet, and a JAR of pure Atlantic sea saltS

Soleil Escape                         2.5 hours $349

Dive In for a full-body ‘Three Senses’ massage with a hot
coconut oil hair and scalp treatment along with a
soothing foot therapy. Float Out with the ultimate
silky, smooth feel for both the skin and hair

Tropical Paradise                    3 hours   $385

Smooth Sailing                        1.5 hours $165

Soleil Spa offers a supreme wellness experience and
invites you to soak up our pure organic, tropically

sourced ingredients and treatment combinations that
nurture the skin and energize the soul on a most optimal

level

This escape to utopia will excite your sense of smell,
relax the muscles, and rejuvenate the skin. The escape
includes a full-body ‘Soleil Stone’ Massage using
tropical aroma blends and concludes with a
Hydrating ‘Oxygen Facial.

A pampering paradise awaits . . . Paradise starts with a
'Margarita Salt Glow'  followed by a ‘License to Chill’
Massage with a rhythmic technique using heated stones,
and is complete with a ‘Radiance’ Facial.



BICYCLE RENTALS

Cruise along a scenic trail
featuring 8 lakes spanning 80

acres of land and enjoy
Florida’s fresh air & sunshine

1 Bike       $10 (2 Hours)
2 Bikes    $15 (2 Hours)

3 Bikes    $20 (2 Hours) 
 

Daily Rental: $25/Bike

(COMING SOON)



Guests of Soleil Spa, Palm Aire must be at least 18 years of age to experience a massage, body
treatment or enjoy the locker room, sauna and steam room. Guests ages 16 and 17 may
receive facials and use the fitness center when accompanied by a parent or legal
guardian. Guests 15 years old or younger may use the Hair Salon While adults are enjoying
their spa services. 
 
Spa facilities, including locker rooms, wet lounges and relaxation areas are available
complimentary for adult guests on the resort fee. The daily fee for guests not on the
resort fee is $30. This fee is waived with the purchase of a spa treatment. The spa reserves the
right to restrict access on dates of high volume appointments. 
 
Spa reservations agents will assist you with planning your spa experience. Please notify
the spa reservation agent if you have high blood pressure, allergies, physical ailments,
disabilities or are pregnant. While a few services should be avoided during pregnancy,
there are several treatments that can be enjoyed. Also, if you have a preference for a male
or female therapist, please make your request when scheduling your appointment.
 
For your enhanced comfort and relaxation, we suggest you arrive 30 minutes before your
scheduled appointment to allow time to enjoy the lounges, saunas and steam rooms.
Arriving late will limit the time for your treatment, thus decreasing its effectiveness and
your pleasure. Your treatment time will end on time, so the next guest is not delayed and
the full value of your treatment will be charged. 
 
Shaving is recommended but not necessary for men prior to a facial. If you choose to
shave prior to your facial, be sure to allocate at least two hours between shaving and
your appointment. Shaving is not recommended prior to body or wax treatments. 
 
Most body treatments are enjoyed without clothing, however disposable undergarments
are available upon request. During all treatments the body is fully draped, except for the
area being worked on. This is your time and you should delight in the experience to the
fullest. Your therapist will ask any preferences as to the room temperature, the amount of
pressure, lighting or the volume of the music. Please notify your therapist of any
discomfort. We do request that mobile phones be turned off while inside the spa and
salon. 
 
If you are a guest of the resort, please leave your valuable items inside your guest room
safe. Soleil Spa is not responsible for lost or stolen personal items. 
 
We accept all major credit cards and room charges. A 20% service charge will be added
for each spa service you receive and dispersed to the spa staff that served you during
your visit. Additional gratuities may be offered at your discretion. Prices and services are
subject to change. 
 
cancellation policy A credit card is required to make all spa and salon appointments. If
you must cancel your individual appointment, please notify us six hours before your
scheduled time to avoid being charged the full service fee. Any appointments rescheduled
within the six hour window will incur a move fee of $45. Cancellations of personal
training sessions require a 24-hour notice. Cancellations of packages or small private
parties require 72-hour notice. Cancellations of large groups require a 2-week notice. 
 
Spa  Hours of Operation: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Fitness Center Hours of Operation:  6 A.M. - 10 P.M.
Hours vary and may change from season to season. If you wish to utilize the health club
during non-attended hours, you may enter with your guest room or member key card.

GUIDELINES


